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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG TON 

June 16, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR DONALD T. REGAN 
CHIEF OF STAFF 

FROM: PETER J. WALLISON ~A) 
couNSEL To THE PREs~i€PT 

SUBJECT: Oral History Program 

You have asked me to consider the advisability of the President's 
involvement in an "oral history" program that would be funded by the 
Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation. 

According to the description provided by Glenn Campbell on May 16, the 
program would consist of: 

1) Tapes made of conversations between the President and 
one or more interviewers, meant to compose a "diary"; 

2) Tapes made of conversations between other Administration 
officials and one or more interviewers, conducted at the 
time such officials depart the Government; 

3) Papers "donated" by Administration officials at the time 
of their departure from the Government; and 

4) Tapes made of conversation between interviewers and 
"associates" of the President, congressional and party 
leaders, and members of the Reagan family. 

Mr. Campbell has asked for your thoughts by June 19, when he will 
present the idea to the Trustees of the Ronald Reagan Presidential 
Foundation. 

My recommendation is that we not proceed with this proposal. My 
understanding is that the President intends to write his own memoirs, 
and the time he devotes to this project would be better used recording 
his thoughts for his own use. To assist the President in this 
respect, the staff could draft questions that could be used as the 
basis for the President's recording of his views on current decisions, 
but this must be done carefully so as not to create documents that are 
official papers within the meaning of the Presidential Records Act, 
and thus subject to control by the Archives after the President leaves 
office. 
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Another part of the proposal is to make recordings of the views of 
other Administration officials, during their tenure or after they 
leave office. In reviewing this matter, it came to my attention that 
the Executive Clerk's Office has been doing this when top staff leave 
the White House. I have some question about this practice, which I 
will be pursuing, but in any event a similar program by the Hoover 
Institution seems unnecessary. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR PETER J. WALLISON 

FROM: C. CHRISTOPHER CO 

SUBJECT: Oral Histor 

As requested, I have reviewed the proposal for an oral history 
program submitted by Glenn Campbell to Don Regan. The program 
would consist of the following: 

1) Tapes made of conversations between the President 
and one or more interviewers, meant to compose a "diary"; 

2) Tapes made of conversations between other 
Administration officials and one or more interviewers, 
conducted at the time such officials depart the Government; 

3) Papers "donated" by Administration officials at the time 
of their departure from the Government; and 

4) Tapes made of conversations between interviewers and 
"associates" of the President, congressional and party 
leaders, and members of the Reagan family. 

The widespread creation of tapes covering, in a desultory 
fashion, every aspect of the conduct of the Administration might 
or might not be a boon to history in general and to the history 
of this President in specific. That, in any case, is not the 
most serious issue. As Michael Shepherd outlined in his May 29, 
1986 memo to you concerning Edmund Morris, the more important 
issues are the maintenance of executive privilege, exemptions 
from FOIA requests, and the confidentiality of national security 
information. 

According to Michael Shepherd's memo, at page 6, "[d]eliberately 
providing information to Morris is likely to be held to 
constitute a waiver of executive privilege and, at least for any 
period after he may publish, of the deliberative exemption to the 
Freedom of Information Act." The memo also concludes that claims 
of privilege under the Presidential Records Act might be 
challenged because the infor~ation has ~~en disclosed to Morris. 
Finally, only the proposed let:ter agreertlE!ht stands in the way of 
public disclosure by Morris of national security information 
inadvertently disclosed to him. 
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These issues are multiplied in the context of the oral history 
proposal. Not just Edmund Morris, but several interviewers will 
be involved. Not just the President, but an indeterminate number 
of Administration officials, Reagan family members, party 
officials and the like will be interviewed. The risks of 
confidential information becoming public are thus far greater. 
The inference of waiver is stronger. The political bases for 
Congressional and other demands will be more solid. The 
arguments for evenhandedness in dealing with other historians 
will have more merit. The chances of uncontrollable 
behavior--political, commercial or otherwise--by those in 
possession of such information are increased. In short, the oral 
history project presents all of the Morris problems in spades 
without the correlative benefits. 

The fact that the President seems not to be keeping a current 
diary is a problem worth addressing, however. One cure is simply 
to schedule diary taping sessions without the presence of outside 
interviewers, based on questions they submit. Indeed, videotapes 
could be used as well as audio tapes, and might present a more 
interesting source of history. To the extent necessary, other 
officials could create such tapes as well, in the same manner. 
The important point is to defeat the inference of waiver and the 
spread to outsiders of currently nonpublic information by keeping 
them from such information to begin with. 

Attached for your recommended use is a memorandum to Don Regan 
responding to his request. 
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TIIB 
RoNALD REAGAN 

PRESIDENTIAL UNDATION 

The Honorable Donald T. Regan 
Chief of Staff 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Don: 

May 16, 1986 

It was very gracious of you to take time to see me Wednesday afternoon, 
particularly since you had just returned from such a successful summit 
meeting and had so many important legislative issues with which to deal. 

Enclosed is the description of the oral history project that I promised 
to send you during our discussion. The meeting that Martin Anderson refers 
to in his memorandum took place a little over a year ago at which time 
Michael Deaver indicated that he was going to discuss the project with the 
President. After you have had a chance to study the enclosed memoranda, 
I trust you will agree that the project is an important one and that it 
should be started as expeditiously as possible. Needless to say, your 
advice, cooperation and participation will be indispensable to the success 
of the project. 

I plan to put the project before the Trustees of the Ronald Reagan 
Presidential Foundation at their next meeting on June 19. Thus, if I 
could hear from you before that date, and you could give me the name of 
your designated representative with whom I should deal, I would appreciate it. 

I am also enclosing some renderings by Hugh Stubbins, the architect for the 
Presidential Library, as well as a description of the Foundation's program, 
all of which I believe you will find of interest. 

Once again, thank you for your courtesy and your generous offer of full 
cooperation in respect to the program of the Reagan Presidential Foundation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Glenn Campbell 

Enclosures 

1025 THOMAS JEFFERSON STREET, N.W. , SUITE 820 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20007 202-342-2900 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
W. GLEN CAMPBELL, CHAIRMAN; EDWIN MEESE lll, VICE CHAIRMAN; WILLIAM P. CLARK, TREASURER; MARTIN ANDERSON, SECRETARY; 

MICHAEL K. DEAVER; JOHNS. H ERRINGTON; WILLIAM FRENCH SMITH ; MARY JANE WICK GARY L. JONES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 



DRAFT 

May 8, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE TRUSTEES OF THE REAGAN FOUNDATION 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

MARTIN ANDERSON 

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 

Last year Michael Deaver suggested we look into the 
feasibility of an oral history project for President Reagan and 
other key people in the adminiatration. It was noted that some of 
the most critical decisions and events are not reflected in 
official government documents or recorded in any way, and that 
President Reagan, unlike some former presidents, has not kept any 
personal diary or notes of key events. The original group that 
Mike assembled to discuss this issue included David Chew, from Don 
Regan's office, Samuel Vaughn, now an editor of Random House, Dick 
Darman and myself. 

Other events have continually taken priority since then, and 
there is still no systematic way of compiling historical notes 
that would be of invaluable use to President Reagan when he writes 
his memoirs. I have discussed this with Charles Palm, the 
archivist of the Hoover Institution and one of the leading experts 
on oral histories, and he has put together a draft program for us 
to consider (see attachment). 

The proposed project would not conflict with the biography 
being prepared by Edmund Morris. Instead it would complement and 
supplement that effort. 

Done properly, an oral history project would not only be 
valuable to President Reagan, his family and key people in the 
administration, it would also be an extremely important addition 
to the history of the United States. 



DRAFT 

RONALD REAGAN PRESIDENTIAL ORAL HISTORY PROGRAM 

Oral history programs have been an integral and 

important part of many Presidential Libraries. Properly 

done, such a program would be invaluable for the Reagan 

Presidential Library and for the preparation of the 

President's memoirs. 

For a Reagan Oral History Program, a three-phase 

approach is recommended. First, a presidential diary, 

consisting of interviews conducted with President Reagan 

intermittently over the next few years, will document the 

private incidents, motivations, and thoughts that only the 

President himself can provide. Second, short exit interviews 

will capture the immediat~ impressions of departing 

administration officials and create opportunities to obtain 

donations of papers. Third, a program of formal oral history 

interviews, based on well researched questions and designed 

to fill gaps in the written record, will systematically and 

objectively record the recollections of major figures in the 

administration, associates of President Reagan, congressional 

and party leaders, and members of the Reagan family. The 

interviews will record for history the contributions to our 

nation's public life of the many distinguished individuals 

who have served in the Reagan Administration. 

The most critical and important component of the 

program is the presidential diary. Nothing illustrates the 

l 
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value of a presidential diary more than the presidential 

memoirs that have been based on them. Two recent presidents 

-- Nixon and carter -- relied extensively on diary notes in 

writing their memoirs, as explained in the very first pages 

of both publications: 

Throughout my public career I have had the 
habit of making extensive handwritten notes about 
my ideas, conversations, activities, and speeches. 
These notes, most of them made on yellow legal 
pads, total more than 20,000 pages extending from 
my outlines for the debates in the 1946 campaign 
to the outlines of my resignation speech in 1974. 
They range from offhand observations to extremely 
detailes passages of dialogue. 

Between 1954 and 1957, while I was Vice 
President, I made diary-type dictations covering 
112 different meetings, conversations, or events. 
I cannot remember why I started or why I stopped 
making them, and they cover such a wide variety of 
subjects and personalities that there does not 
seem to have been any single purpose behind them. 
These diaries, which were dictated on Edison 
Voicewriter platters, were transcribed in 1961 
when I wrote Six Crises, but I did not use them 
directly in that book and they are quoted here for 
the first time. 

During the presidency, from November 1971 
until April 1973 and again in June and July 1974, 
I kept an almost daily dictated diary. In this 
book these passages are introduced by the heading 
Diary. 

(From mL. The Memoirs 21 Richard Nixon, by Richard 
Nixon) 

Immediately after returning home from the 
White House on January 20, 1981, I unpacked 
eighteen large black volumes of diary notes which 
I had accumulated during my four years as 
President. Generally, several times a day, during 
my term, I had picked up a miniature tape recorder 
and dictated my impressions of the peopole I met 
and the interesting or disconcerting events that 
filled my life. No one but the secretary who 
transcribed it had access to my diary while I was 

2 
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in office. These highly personal papers -- some 
5,000 pages of them -- have been the primary 
source for this book, augmented by my own memory 
and the official records of my administration. 

(From Keeoing Faith. Memoirs of~ President, by 
Jimmy Carter) 

A series of oral interviews of President Reagan, 

conducted at suitable intervals over the next few years, will 

constitute a Reagan Presidential Diary -- an invaluable 

source for future scholars as well as an aid and guide for 

the President when he writes the memoirs of his presidency. 

The oral history program will be carefully developed in 

the following ways: 

Funding. The program will be funded entirely by the 

Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation. 

Staffing. The Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation 

will direct the program, using an oral history interviewer 

who is acceptable to the interviewee and who meets 

progrssional standards. 

Access. Since the interviews will be privately funded 

and serve no official function, they will not constitute 

government records subject to the provisions of the 

Presidential Papers Act of 1978 or the Freedom of Information 

Act. Therefore, the interviewee may restrict the oral 

history for any number of years, during which time it would 

be available only to him/her. After the taped sound 

recordings have been transcribed, the interviewee wi11 have 

an opportunity to review the transcript and delete any 

3 



information he/she wishes. The tapes and verbatim 

transcripts will be destroyed, and only the edited transcript 

will be preserved in the library. 

Security. All interview transcripts will be stored in 

a 24-hour alarmed vault at the Hoover Institution, which 

meets the security requirements for storage of national 

security documents classified through top secret. Only the 

archivist of the Hoover Institution has access to the storage 

area. 

Uses. The Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation will 

deposit the transcripts of the presidential diary, exit 

interviews, and oral histories in the Reagan Presidential 

Library for use by future scholars. The collection will 

represent an important and irreplaceable addition to the 

library holdings. It will become a source for scholarly 

research on the Reagan Administration in particular and 

government operations and policy in general. 

Charles Palm 
Archivist 
The Hoover Institution 
May 9, 1986 

4 
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PRESENTATION 

SUMMARY 
The Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation is 
chartered to fund the design, construction, endow
ment and establishment of a Presidential Library and 
a Center for Public Affairs and to develop and main
tain other activities related to the study of the Presi
dency and public affairs. 

The Foundation is inaugurating its fundraising efforts 
to meet an unprecedented challenge: Dedication of 
the Presidential Library during the President's second 
term of office. 

• The Library will be located on a 20-acre site 
overlooking the Stanford University campus, 
the San Francisco Bay and the coastal moun
tain range. 

• The Center for Public Affairs will provide 
research facilities for visiting fellows and hold 
international conferences where past and pres
ent heads of state, cabinet secretaries and 
ministers can interact with scholars, business
men and other leading national and interna
tional experts. 

• The building projects, as well as the 
maintenance and operation of the Center, will 
be supported by private philanthropy. Upon 
completion, the Library will be turned over to 
the National Archives for maintenance and 
operation as a public facility. 

• Gift opportunities are numerous. Among the 
various methods available to donors are: 

Cash, Stocks and Bonds, 
Matching Grams, Bequests, 
Deferred Gifts, Fellowships and 
Endowed Chairs. 

• Under Internal Revenue Service Rulings, con
tributions to the non-partisan, non-profit 
Foundation are tax-deductible. 
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THE 
RONALD REAGAN 

PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY 
When President Ronald Reagan concludes his second term, his Presiden
tial papers will be shipped to the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library 
which will become a preeminent resource for scholarly research. 

The Boards of Trustees of The Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation 
and Stanford University have chosen a twenty-acre hillside site on the 
Stanford campus with views of the San Francisco Bay and the coastal 
mountain ra nge. The building is expected to project a Western ambiance 
with extensive use of redwood, Spanish tile, adobe tile, functio nal patios, 
roof overhangs, frequent and easy access to the out-of-doors ::ind the smmd 
of moving wnter. O nce constructed hy the Foundntion, the I .ibrn ry will lx
turned over to the Federnl government for mnint t· nn,wt· nml n1wrnt i11 11 , 

The interior will rKrn mmodntt· tlw unprt•n ·dt·111t·d volunw of 1111·,id1·111 i11 I 
J ocuments whilt- prov idii11t 1·11sy nrn·ss (or 11·M·1 11il w1s 11 , w1·II 11, 11 11•1•1111f 
their ft11Kti rnH1 I 1w1·1k ·1 he I ih1 111y wi ll 111111 11i 11 c·x1c•11~iw 1111 lt 1v1, (11 11 
:stimmeJ 60,00() li1 w11r f1·1·t) of tl w 1111t io 11 's f1 1M ft 1ll 11v11 1c•11 11 l'1 l'~ldc·111 y 111 
nen rl y ~o yen rs, ii H lud i11g tl w !WIMIIHil 11 11d Wh11 1· l lrn 1•.c· p11pr, ~ ltl tl 11· 
Presilknt 11 ml his 11,srn i11 t1·s , n~ w1•II ns photnw 11phM, 11 11111111 1 ph 111 11·~, 
smmd :rnd vidm tn1ws, /\11 n d1 lhlti l1 11 1111•1 1 wi ll pn1v1dc· 11 vi vid c·dlll 111lt11111 I 
experi t·tKL' for hrn h s1ud1•11t s 11 11d tl w l!t'1w111 I p1 1hl il hy ~l1111vl 11 fl tl 11• 1'11 
mulatio n of puhl il' po li1 y, tl w llp1•1111ill 11 11( uc1v1•11111 11•111 , 11111 1 tl 11 11·1 111 d 111 
the Rengn n Prcsidt rn y, /\dd1t lll 111d 11'11 11 1 y p111f(111 11 1~ wi ll 1111 l11d1 
Jornmt 11t nry puhli rn t i11 11~ 11 11d 1111 llt'II I hi st, 11 y p11 1lt'l t. 

T he Librn ry will 1t qtd1 1• 1·x t1·11, 1w Mtlrl lfll' ~pllll ' tn p1nttl t !1 111 11~1 11 11 l•c 111 
documents from 1k wiiorn tlo 11 11 111 1 th!'f1. S111tc · C1f tl w 1111 11 111 1111 vl~1111 I 111 11 1 
computer t quipnw11t wi ll fm il11 11 t1• 11111·,~ t11 11m l 111,, . 11f il ll' ld~ll11il 
m:ueri nl. 

Reading rooms, n rnf1."r1·1111· 11 ml Sl' t11111 ,11 1rn11 11s, 11 11d 11 11 11 11d11 11 11 1111 1 fi11 
olms and scho lnrl y lruurt•s wl ll lw 1w11·~~1 11 y 111 11dd ltt C1 11 1,1 h11~1t l11li li1!1 
and amenities found in ot hl•r 1t·M•:1n h llh111 111·, 111 1d p11hl 11 l11 11ld l11f~N. 

President Rengn n's nssm i:it i1rn with St11 nfmd lJ11 lvt'l'Nlty d11 t1·s f, 11 11 1 111, ,, 
when he pl ::iced his gL1ht•r11t1t o ri 11 I pnpl.'rs 111 tlw l lnnw1 I 11~111111 1111 1, I il• h11 ~ 
continued to c.leposit his 110 11 Prl'sid1·11t i11 I P ll !\i' l h tl w, 1· 11 11d 1~ 111, ,1 11 11 
Honorary Fellow of the lnstitwio 11 . 

THE · 
RONALD REAGAN CENTER 

FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
President Reagan's distinguished public career has been devoted to achiev
ing and maintaining peace and economic prosperity while protecting and 
expanding our individual liberties. The Center for Public Affairs will 
facilitate advanced study in these areas and provide the resources for objec
tive research and analysis upon which sound public policy must be based. 

The Center will sponsor small conferences enabling the world's leac.ling ex
perts to meet heads of state anJ other distinguished leaders in orc.ler to 

Jiscuss anJ ;i nalyze the most important public :iffairs issues of the time. 
Residcnti :11 units for key conference p:irticipnnts will crente ;i congenial set-
1 ing for th t· t·xdin nge of idcns. 

/\ gro11p 11 /' visit i11g fl·llows, for whom the Ct11t er will provide resic.lential 
111 1i ts 11 , \WII ns ofn u ·s 11 11d ll'st•nn h Mtpprn t, will rn nMitute the mnjor por-
11t 111 d tl w 11·,<·1 11 1 h \.ff, 111. 'llw visit ilig ft·llows, nppo i111 ed fo r spccioc 
11:111 ", 1111• c•x 11<•1 11·d t1111111\\' flt1111111ll \·g1•s 1111t l w1i wrsit it•s, othtr 1Tsearch 
111~11111I IC1 11~, w1vc•11111 w11t , tl 11· 11 wd1 11, hus11 wss, 11 ml tht· professio ns. ln-
111111 1i11fl 111 11 s\ lu1 l11 il y, ii 11 c•ll lisc ip li111 11 y t·1wiirn rnw111 , th ty will pursue 
li1dq111H lc•111 1111 1111 111 ·~ 111 1d p1 1hl1~h wrnb t11 1 puhl il polily issut•s. 

1 lw l~1111d 11f l 111~11·1", 11f tl w Frn 1rn li111 1111 1, 111tiwly Sl'l.'ki 11g n site for the 
( '1•111 11 111 tl 11• S1 111 F11 11 11i ,111 l'1•11ii1,1 d11 111 1•1 11 w11r tl w Rt·11gn 11 Presidenti al 
I lh1 111 y I lw ( '1•111 1·1 will 11111'! , t pf II st11wof tl w :u t rnnft·rtnl't' facility 
111t h 11111 1111 vi~111 il 111 HI cc11 111 11 1t 1·1 111p11 h1llt1 l's, simult 111wous tr:rnslatio n 
1·qtdp1111•111 1111d tc ·l1·vtNlt11 1 11 11d 11·1mdi111( Mrn li lls, St·mi1111r rooms, meeting 
11111 11 1~ 1111d 11 N1111 1ll 1111e l11 rn 1111 11 will h1· 11v11i l11 hl l· to llll.'l'l the Center's con
It 11 ·1111• 11 ·q11 li1 11 w11t~. ( )frl11 ·~ frn il w st11 ff 11 11d rt·sid1·11t sr holnrs of the 
( 1•111 11, 11~ w1•1l 11~ 11 ~11111 ll llhrn , y, wdl lw i111 ludcd. 

I h1 111 1 ►i l 1 tl w 111 tl vit11•~ 11f 11 , fr·ll11ws 1111d rn nfL"rL·rn·e program, the \....enter 
wi ll 11111 111 I wt11 ldw1d1· 11tt 1·11tic1 11 11ml 11 rnkt• 11 suhstanti nl comribution to 
ti lt' 11111i111 1'N 111 11t l111 wd p111Mp1·1it y 11 11d 10 tlw prt·st•rvation of its freedom. 

Future site of the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library 

•• 
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ACTION 
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n - 0 - Unknown 
n - 1 - Nancy Reagan 
n - 2 - Nancy 
n - 3 - Mrs. Ronald Reagan 
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n - 1 - Ronald Reagan - Nancy Reagan 
n - 2 - Ron - Nancy 

MEDIA CODES: 

B - Box/package 
C-Copy 
D - Official document 
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M- Mallgram 
O-Memo 
P - Photo 
R · Report 
S - Sealed 
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V - Telephone 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1986 

FRED F. FIELDIN~/) 

DEBORAH K. OWEN(__ ( c::fL/ 
Presidential "Library" 

±16929~ 

You recently asked if Presidential "library" is a term of art 
mandated by 44 u.s.c. §2122 (Tab A), which permits the Archivist 
of the United States, "in the public interest," to take title 
to, and maintain, such a facility. 

Under 44 U.S.C. §2101(1), a copy of which is attached at Tab B, 
the operative phrase is "Presidential archival depository," 
which "means an institution operated by the United States to 
house and preserve the papers and books of a President or former 
President of the United States, together with other historical 
materials belonging to a President or former President of the 
United States, or related to his papers or to the events of his 
official or personal life." 44 u.s.c. §2112 envisions that the 
Presidential archival depository will include some non-library 
features, since Subsection (e) permits the Archivist to charge 
fees for visiting exhibit rooms and museum space in the deposi
tory, and Subsection (f) permits "reasonable office space" to be 
provided there for the personal use of the former President. 

As a result, the term "library" need not be used. However, 
there might be some question about authority for government 
expenditures for any facilities which are not described above. 
In this regard, one should keep in mind that, under 44 u.s.c. 
§2112(a), the Archivist may not take title to the library until 
the expiration of a specified period of time after he submits a 
report to Congress describing the proposed acquisition. 

Attachments 
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PUBLIC PRINTING AND DOCUMENTS 

1ere shall be supplied to the Superintendent ,of Document:& n~t to 
j and twentv-five copies each of all Government pubbcations, 
md bound copies of the Congressional Record, for distribution to 
nments which agree, as indicated by the Library of Congress, to 
States similar publications of their governments for delivery t.o 
:ress. Confidential matter,. blank forms, circular letters not of a 
ublications determined by their issuing department, office, or 
, required for official use only or for strictly administrative. or 
s which have no public interest or educational value, and publica
~easons of national security shall be exempted from this req~ 
, binding. and distribution costs of any publication distributed m . 
u~ section shall be chargeable to the department, office, or 
1g the publication. 
7-276. § lOl(e), Oct. 2, 1982, 96 Stat. 1189.l 

!men! by Pub.L. 97-276 IS 

,) of S.2939. as reported 
was made effecuve as if 
l.L 97-271> 
' ub.L. 97-276 substituted 
,umcnts" for "Library of 
here shall be . supplied to 
,n to those foreign govem
ndicated by the Library of 
the United States similar 
,vemments for delivery to 
ss" for "for distribution, 
an Institution, to foreign 
-ee to send to the United 
ons of their governments 

for delivery to the Library of Cangre95" in the 
existing provision and added !'Confidential matter, 
blank fonm, circular letten not of a public char
acter, publications determined by their issuing . 
department. office. or establishment ID be required 
for official use only or for strictly adminiAuative 
or operational purposes which .have public 
interest or -educational value. and publications 
classified for reasons of national 11CCUrity aha1I be 
exeinpted from this requirement. The prinling. 
binding, and distn'bution-cosu d any publication 
distn1>uted in accordance with this ICCtion -aball be 
chargeable to the department, pffice, or establiab-
ment,iuuing the 1)11blication.•• - • ' 

.-, . ;· 

'ER 19-DEPOSITORY LIBRARY PROGRAM . 

.ppcllatc court libraries as 
n.rics. 

l'Gb:L 9S-261 , § 2, Apr. 
added item 1916. 
Pub.L. 92-368, § l(b), 

tt. 507, added item 1915. 

uaement PNmslom Wltb
. Authority and rcspo115/· 

Sec. 
1916. Desi&nation of libraries of accredited law 

schools as -depository libraries. -

· bilitics under chapter not limited or rci-Jed ·'br. 
Federal Records Management Amendments of 
1976, 1ec icCtion 5(b) of Pub.L ."'94--~15, Oct. -21, 
1976, 90 StaL 2727, set out as a ·note •under 
section 2901 o( this title. , • ,, 

ion to depositories; designation of additional -Ubrari~;· juatifi• 
authorization for certain designations · · · • _' 

Public Ubnr)' • De,loll· 
943, C. 243, 57 StaL 168, 
Jblic Library of the District 
f constituted a designated 
cntal publications, and the . 

Superintendent of Doc:uments shall supply to ~ 
library one copy of each such publication, in.* 
same form as C!JJ!Plicd to .j)lbcr designated~
torics." 

State appellate court libraries u deposit.o_ry libraries 

st of the highest appellate court of a State, the Public Printer is 
ignate the library of that court as a depository librar"!· The 
.on 1911 of this title shall· ·not apply to any b'braey so designated: 

8, § l(a), Aug. 10, 1972; 86 -Stat. 507.} 

IJbrar, lleferaces 
United Statcs -e:>58(O. 

I : ,, 

For legislative history and 
2-368, sec UJ72 U.S,Code 
, p. 2919. L. 

CJ.S. United States §§ 75 to 79. 

PUBLIC P.IUNTING AND DOCUMENTS 44 § 2101 

I 1916. , Desi,nation of libraries of accredited law J1Chools as depository libraries 

/ (a) 1Jpon the request of any accredited Jaw school the Public Printer shall 
designate the library of S'Uch Jaw school as a depository library. The Public Printer 

• may not _make such de~ignation unless he determines that the library involved meets 
the reqwrements of thlS chapter, other than those requirements of the first undesig
nated paragraph of section 1909 of this title which relate to the location of such 
library. 

(b) For _puryoses of _this section, _the term "accredited law school" means any Jaw 
school which lS accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting agency or associa
tion ~pproved by the Commissioner of Education for such purpose or accredited by 
t.he highest appellat.e court of the Stat.e in which the' law school is located. 

~ Pub.L. 9f>-261, § 1, Apr. 17, 1978, 92 Stat. 199.) 

Effectffe Date. Section 3 of Pub.L 9S-26 1 
provided that: "The amendments made by this 
Aa [enacting this section] shall take effect on 
October I, 1978.~ 

Transfer of FllaCtion5. The functions of the 
Commissioner of E.ducation were transferred to 

the Secretary of Education pursuant to section 
3441(a)( l ) of Title 20, Education. 

LeglslatiTe Hlnory. For legislative history and 
purpose of Pub.I.. 9S-261, sec 1978 U.S.Codc 
Cong. and Adm.News, p. S53. 

CHAPTER 21-NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND 
RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 

Sec. 

210 I. Definitions. 
'2102. E&tablishment 
2103. . OfficcrL 
~104. Administrative proYi1ioos. ) 
2105. ~pcrsonnc1 and acrvices. · 

·2106. Reports to Congress. 
2107. Acceptance of records for historical prcs

avation. 
108. Responsibility for custody, uac, and with

drawal of RCOl'ds. 

Sec. 
2109. Preservation, pnangrmmt, dlg>licalioo 

cshlbition o( records. 
2110. Servicing records. 
2111. ~ accepted for deposit 
21 12. 'Presidential IIJ'Chival depository. 

'2113. Depository for agreements betwem States. 
'2114. Preservation ot motion-pictnre fihns, ,till 

pictures, and IOQnd rec:ordi:np. 
t 2115: 1leports; COl'RICtion of Yiolations. 

2116. • Lcpl«aius d re:prodDl:bom; offici:al--1; 
.. .lees for .copies and a;productiom. 

. 2117. ..Limitation on liability. 
• ,2118., 'llecords of Congress. 

~ "4 :-•· Pub.L 911-497; Title I, • itans _2102 to 2106 and ...aesignated former items 
§ l02(c)(l), <kt 1!1, ,1984, 98 StaL 2282 .added 1 2-103 to 2114 as-items 2107 to 2118. 

I .ZlOl. Definitiom 
r 

.AB used in this chapter of this title-

'(l) "Presidential.archival 'depository''lmeans an institution -operated by the United 
:States to .house .and , :preserve the -pa~rs and books of a 'President or former 
President of the United States, together with other historical materials belonging to 
a President or former.President of .tb~_qnited States, or related to his papers or to 
the ·events of .his official or personal 1!!j . 

N (2) !'historical materials" including books, mrrespondence, documents, papers, 
~mphlets, works of ar:t, models, pictures, photographs, plats, maps, films, motion 
pictures, sound ffl!COrdings, and other objects or ·materials having historical or 
commemorative value; - . 

..(3) ''.Archivist" .. means the .Archivist of the United States. appointed under section 
2103 of,this title; and , ., · .. , • · • 

- '(4) "Administration" means ·the National ,Archives and~rds Administration 
established under section 2102 of this title. ,.. , , . .· , . 

(~ amended Pub.Li 9&-497, TitJe I,§ 10?.(b), Oct. 19, 1984; -98 Stal. 2282.) 
,_ . -

-1Jl4 , ,Ame d-at. Introduction. Pub.L Par. (t): - Pub.L 98-497, § 102(b)(I). dr:signat-
911-497;..f •JJ~)(2). ~titu~ ~Aa --uscd in this ed the pnwisiooa1lcfining ,-"Presidential archival 
~~ }or.::As .Uled .m ICCbons 2J03-2113 of u~" .as par. (I). 
lhil,ftle . ~ <:. ~ .,.., 
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PUBLIC PRINTING AND ~NTS 42 

Ill, affirmed 97 S.Ct. 2777, 
.2d 867 

tJ 
und to accept as conclusive 
of executive continuity as 

r president and lus aucccs
:bsposition of materials and 
during the former presi-

Admtmstrator of General 
" • 408 F.Supp. 32 1, af. 
433 U.S. 425. 53 L.Ed.2d 

,s implementing Presiden
,atcrials Preservation Act. 
lus sectton. for creation of 
nembers of the pubhc can 
, tape recordings made by 
not ovcrbroadly infringe 
ege of confidentiality on 
means of accomplishing 

t&Ve beert cboocn, where 
1CR:CJ1ing of materials and 
made public until former 
hose rights or privileges 
t>sure had an opportunity 
nd obtain judicial review 
tion. Nixon v. Freeman, 
, U.S.App.D.C. 188, ccr-
445, 459 U.S. 1035, 74 

muld, in the course of · 
atcrials of former presi
"' both materials ·outside 
lidential Recordings and 
'-ct, set out as a note 

materials which were 
private property as well 
contain c:onfidcntial or 

about a wide range of 
trate that Congress, in 
d to employ the 1D08t 
o acreen materials drec
trator of General Scrvic
.Supp. 321, affirmed 97 
53 LEd.2d 867. 

otirc range of purpooes 
ntcrest in preacrving a 
torical record, fresidcn
erials Preservation Act, 
his section, is not over-

utional one-house veto 
lecordings and Materi
lllt as a note under this 
~bility did not save the 
ice revised by virtue of 
Uen v. <;armen, D.C.D. 

1g Presidential Record-
1tion Act, set out as a 
ire to differentiate be
'rcedom of Information 
and aca:sscs otherwise 
tion Act; regulations 
11 guidelines for each 
. Sampson. D.C.D.C. 

1977, 4371'.Supp. 654,~ on other grounds 
591 F.2d 944. 192 U.S.App.D.C. 335. 

28. Peraom eatttled to compemation 

Any su~uent reasscnion of owncnhip by 
former White· House Chief of Staff in personal 
property which he left in White House following 
his resignation so that the President could &Sert 
ownenhip, claim executive privilege and refuse to 
release it, did not entitle him to compensation 
under the Presidential Recordings and Materials 
Preservation Act, set out as a note under this 
,;ection, for period during which property was 
relAl.ned pursuant to court order to maintain Sta• 

tus quo pending final resolution of a case. Halde
man v. Freeman, D.C.D.C.1983, 558 F .Supp. 514. 

29. Compemable time periods 
Even if former White House Chief of Staff 

reasserted ownership in personal propertj which 
he left in White House so that President could 
assen ownership, claim executive· privilege and 
refuse to release it, he was not entitled to compen
sation under the Presidential Recordings and Ma
terials Preservation Act, set out as a note under 
this section, for subsequent period of archival 
processing; three-year delay 'between initiation -Of 
proocssing and final rctum of property waa rea
aonable due to volume of materials 'involved .add 
surrounc!ing circumstances, cntirc ·diapute 'Was en
gendered by plaintiff's decision not to aacrt own
ership of property when he ldl White House, and 
any damages suffered would have been avoided if 
he had made photocopies. Haldeman v. Fme-

. man, D.C.D.C.1983, 558 F.Supp. 514. 

30. Peraoa eatitled to .ahltaia actioa ' 
.As individuals sought to be protected by Presi

:dcntial Recordings and .MalcriaJs .Pracrvation 
Act, set out as a note Wldcr .this aection, and 
recognized as having protcctablc _righta under the 
Act by earlier courts, pbintifT former inoldcrs of 
,-itions in executive branch _during the preaiden
-cy which spawned !he Act had IWlding to main
tain constitutional challenge to Act's one-buule 
veto provision. Allen v. Carmen, D.C.D.C.1983, 
578 F .Supp. 951. • 

3L i.... 
Former holders of 'JX)Sitions in the executive 

bnnch were not guilty of !aches in connection 
with ~liooal challenge to · one-house veto 
pnwilioo m Presidential Recordings and Materi
ab Preacn-ation Act, set out aa a note under this 
aection, .notwitllstanding that · first legislative veto 
was exercised in 1975 and it was not until 1983 
that suit was filed as it was not until August of · 
I 983 that plaintiffs were aware of nature 1>f docu
ments acheduled to be opened and they acted 
diligcndy thereafter, recent Supreme Court deci
sion was fiJS! time the court had - definitively 
decided ono-house veto question, and J>rOOl!SSing 
which had occurred would have independent lutili• 
1Y if plaintiffs prevailed. - Allen v. -carmen, D.C. 
D.C.1983, 578 F .Supp. 951. ' 

32. .Euaatioa of adaiJalmatj-ye remedies 
- E,xhaustion of administrative remedies was not . 

prerequisite to constitutional challenge to ~ 
.house veto provision of Pn:sidcntial -Recordings 
and Materials Preservation Act, set out as a -note 

der this section, as agency expertise did not 
extend to determining whether release of specific 
documents would violate certain privacy or-consti-

43 PUBUC PRINTING AND DOCUMENTS 44 § 2112 
__/ 

tutional rights and ruling on constitutionality of 
agency regulations, in light of plaintiffs' claims, 
was necessary to a proper disposition, notwith• 

standing po&Sl"bility of alternative tdief'. Allen v. 
Carmen, D.C.D.C. 1983, 578 ·F.Supp. 95 1. 

II 2112. Presidential archival depository I 
(a) When the Archivist considers ft to be in the public interest he may accept, for 

and in the name of the United States, land, buildings, and equipment offered as a 
gift to the United States for the purposes of creating a President.ial archival 
depository, and take title to the land, buildings, and equipment on behalf of the 
United States, and maintain, operate, and protect them as a Presidential archival 
depository, and as part of the national archives system; and make agreements, upon 
terms and.conditions he considers proper, with a State, political subdivision, universi
ty, institution of higher learning, institute, or foundation to use as a Presidential 
archival depository land, buildings, and equipment of the State, subdivision, universi· 
cy, or other organization, to be made available by it without transfer of title to the 
United States, and maintain, operate, and protect the depository as a part of the 
national archives system. · 

The Archivist shall submit a _report in writing on a proposed Presidential archival 
depository to the President -of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, and include-

a description ·of theJand, buildings, and equipment offered as a gift er to be made 
available without transfer of title; • 

1l statement of the t.erms of the proposed agreement, if any; 

a genera} description of the types of papers, documents, or other historical 
.materials proposed to be deposited ;in the .Presidential -archival depository so to be 
•created, and of the t.erms of the proposed ;deposit; · 

a statement of the additional improvements aqd ,equipment, if any, necessary to 
the satisfactory operation of the d~itory, together with an estimate of the cost; 
and · 

an estimate of the annual cost to the United States of maintaining, operating, and 
protecting the depository.' · 

The Archivist may not take title to ,land, buildings, and equipment or make an 
agreement, until the expiration of the first period of 60 -ealendar days of continuous 
session of the Congress following the date on which the 'TeJ)Ort is transmitted, 
computed as follows: 

Continuity of session is broken only by .an adjournment sine die, but the days on 
which either House is not in session because of an adjournment of more than Uiree 
days to a day certain .are excluded. 

(b) \When the Archivist considers it to be .in the public interest, he may deposit in a 
Presidential archival depository papers, documents, or other historical mat.erials 
accepted .under section 2111 of this title, or Federal records appropriate for preserva
tion. 

(c) · When the Archivist considers it to be in the public interest, he may exercise: / 
with respect to papers, documents, or other historical materials deposited under this 
section, or otherwise, in a Presidential archival depository, all the functions and 
responsibilities otherwise vested in ·him pertaining to Federal records or other 
documentary materials in his .custody or .under his control. The Archivist, in 
negotiating for the deposit of Presidential historical materials, shall take steps to 
.secure to the Government, as far as possible, the right t.<Yllave continuous .and 
permanent possession of the materials. Papers, documents, or other historical 
materials accepted and deposited under section 2111 of this title and this section. are 
subject t.o restrictions as to their availability and use stated in writing by the donors 
or depositors, including the restriction that they shall be kept in a Presidential 

- archival depository. The restrictions shall be respected for the period stated, ·or until 
• · revoked or terminated' by the donors or depositors or by persons legally qualified 'to 
-act 9n their behalf. Subject to the restrictions, the Archivist may dispose by sale, 
exc}lange, or otherwise; of papers, documents, or other materials which the Archivist 
determines to have no permanent value or historical interest or to be surplus to the 
needs of a ~sidential archival depository. Only the first two sentences of this . 
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44" § 21J2 PUBLIC PRINTING AND DOCUMENTS 44 

subsection shall apply to Presidential records, as defined in sections 2201(2) of this 
title. - I \ 

(d) When the Archivist considers it to be in the public m'terest, he may cooperate 
with -and assist a university, institution of higher learning, institute, foundation, or 
other organization or qualified individual to further or to conduct study·or research 
in historical materials deposited in a Presidential archival depository. . , 

(e) When the Archivist considers it to be in the public_interest, he may cbarge and 
collect reasonabl~ fees for the privilege of visiting and viewing exluoit rooma or 
museum space in a Presidential archival depository. 

(f) When the- Archivist considers it to b;e in the public interest, he' may provide 
reasonable office space in a Presidential archival depository for the personal use of a 
former President of the United States. 

. (g) When the Archivist co'nsiders it be in the public interest, he may a~pt gifts 
or requests of money or other property for the purpose of maintaining; operating, 
protecting, or improving a Presidential archival depository. The proceedaof gifts or 
bequests, together with the proceeds froin fees or from sales of historical materials, 
copies or reproductions, catalogs, or other items, having to do with a Presidential 
archival depository, shall be paid into the National Archives Trust Fund to be held, 
administered, and expended for the benefit and in the interest of the- Presidential 
archival depository in connection with which they were received, including·adminis-
trative and custodial expenses as the Archivist determines. ' · 

(Pub.L. ~20, Oct 2'l, 1968, 82 Stat. 1289, § 2108; Pub.L. 94-675, § . 4(a), Oct. 2?, 1976, 90 Stat. 
2727; Pub.L. 9&-591, § 2.(bX3), Nov. 4, 1J178, 92 Stat. 2528; renumbered and ,amended Pub.L. 
98-497, Title I, §§ 102(aXl), 11Y7(a 6), Oct. 19, 1984, 98 Stat. 2280, 2286.).. /. . . · 

1984 A__,__. Subsec. (a). Pub.I.. 98-497, 
§ 107(a)(6)(A) ~bstituted ".Archivisl" fOI'. "Ad
ministrator of Gcne.-al Services" after "When 
the". 

Pub.L 98-497, § 107(a)(6)(B) substituted MAt
cllivist" for "Administrator" wherevec appearing. 

Pub.L. 98-497, § 107(a)(6)(C) substituted Msec
tion 2111 of this title" for " section 2107 of this 
title". 

19711 Ameadmeat.. Subsec. (c). Pub.I.. 
95-591 limited the application ofsubsec.-(c) when 
dealing with Prcsidenttal records. 

1976 Amendment. Subsecs. (b), (c). Pub.L 
94--575 substituted reference to section '"1107" for 
.. 3106" in subse(_:s. (b) and (c). 

Effecti-.e Date of 1984 AmendmenL Amend
ment by Pub.L. 98--497 effective on April I. 1985, 
see section 301 of Pub.L. 98--497 set out as a note 
under section 2102 of this title. 

E!fecti-.e Date of 1978 AmendmenL Amend
ment by Pub. L. 95-591 effective with respect to 
Presidential records created during a term of of
fice of the President beginning on or after Jan. 20. 
1981. see section 3 of Pub_ L. 9-5-591. set out as 
an Effective Date note under section 2201 of this 
title. 

Transfer of Functions. Transfer of (unctions 
from the National Archives and Records Service 
of the General Services Administration to the 
National Archives and Records Administration, 
see section 103 of Pub. L. 98-497 set out as a note 
under section 2102 of this title. 

Lepslad-.e History. For legislative history and • 
purpose of Pub.L. 94-575, see 1976 u_s.Code 
Cong. and Adm.News, p. 6150. See, also, Pub.L. 
95-591, 1978 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.NeW9, p. 
5732; Pub.L 98-497, 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and 
Adm. News, p. 3865. 

Felienl Practice .... PNadme ~ 
Summary judgment in- actions- involvin1 United 

States, see Wright, Miller &: Kane: _ Civil 2d 
§ 2733. - -

otes of Dedslom 

AJdiloritJ of Administrator 3 -
o.-.tdpol~ts 4 
Proceedblp 1 
ProdaclicJa of materials 2 

L ProeeediDp 
Proceedings taken by government for purpose 

of acquiring and preserving certain items of eYi
dence pcrtammg to assassination of President 
Kennedy were valid. 1chols v_ U.S., D.C.Kan. 
1971. 325 F.Supp. 130. affirmed 460 F-2d 671 , 
cemoran demed 93 s.a. 268, 409 U.S. 966, 34 
L-Ed.2d 232. 

2. Prodadioa of materials 
Fact that various matt:rials pertaining to assassi

nation of President Kennedy we,-e deposited with 
Archivist Division of General Services Adminis
tration in April of I 96S, while letter agreement 
with Kennedy family placing restrictions on use of 
materials was not entered into until Oc1ober of 
1966, was of no signiflcance in determining 
whether materials_ could be produced for inspec
tion on r~ ichols v. U.S., D.C.Kan.1971 , 
325 F.Supp. 130, affirmed 460 F.2d 671 , certiorari 
denied 93 S.Ct. 268, 409 U.S. 966, 34 LEd.2d 
232. 

Government" could justify its refusal to produce 
for examination items relating to assassination r,f 

President Kennedy on ground that items were in 
posaession of A,Jthivist Division of General Servi<:-

- es Administration punuant to a letter agreement 
with executors of the Kennedy Estate. notwith-

llanding claim that donor did not have full title to 
items, since this sectioft and section 2107 of. this 
title governing archival depository do not require 
~ i!ans of property depollited with archivist be' 
aned by dono.- if they fall within description of 
thole things which may be deposited, and, under 
povisions of letter agreement._ to examination of 
~ could be permitted without pamiaioo ,x 
a Kennedy family reprcscntun,e. Id. 

Aadlerityol~---
U-nder this section and section 2107 of this title 

. pcmiag_. archival depoaitory, Administrator ol 
Gmeral Services Administntioa has a continuing 
mponsibility to negotiate and tau such steps for 
depoeit and preservation of presidential historical 
mlaials to u to secure for govemmart, as far u 
,-ihle, right to have continuous- and permanent 
,-essioii of such materials, and, in fulfilling 
·-.,onsibility, he is authorized to accept papen, 
clDcuments, or other historical materials (records 
_,not menboned but presumably intaldal to be 
iiic:liadCIII) subject to such restrictions u to nail
lllli!liy- of use u may be speci6ed in writing by 

4. OwMnbip of 

Generally, that wh 
ducal or kept by a 
tration and perfo 
of public office belo 
may not be co,:,siocrccl 
individual. Nixon 
389 F.Supp. 107, sta 
U.5.App.D.C. 172. 

Records of a gov 
discharge of his offi 
ments and ownership 

Presidential ma · 
sapom which were g 
or kept in the adminis 
the powers and duties 
belonged to the govern 
property of former p 

f %11:t. Depoaitory f-0r agreements between States 

The Archivist may receive duplicate originals' or authenti 
or compacts entered into under the Constitution an 

, between States of the Union, and take necessary actio 
.._ and servicing. 

.L. 90-620, Oct. 22, 1968, 82 Stat. 1290, § 2109; renumbered and 
'!lie l, §§ 102(aX1), llY7(aX7), Oct 19, 1984, 98 Stat. 2280, 2286.) 

BM .t.___,.,. Pub.L 98-497 subati_tuted 
a,VZ.lln:llrii-,&" ii" for "Adlninistrator of General Servi<:-

~ Date oi 1984 Aaeadmmt. Amend
... by Pub.L 98--497 effective on April I, 1985, 

see section 30 I of Pub. 
under section 2102 of 

Leplati-.e History. 
purpose· of Pub-L- 9 
Cong. and Adm. News. 

1 %114. Preservation of motion-piJtw.e films, still pictures . 
ings 

The Archivist may make and preserve motion-picture film!' 
;~d recordings pertaining to and illustrative of the historical 
. ~ States Government and its activities, and provide for 

titling, scoring, processing, duplicating, reproducing, exhibitin 
IIOn-profit educational purposes, motion-picture films, still pict1 
eordings in his custody. 

~.L. ~20, Oct. 22, 1968, 82 Stat. 1290, § 2110; renumbered and a 
. .uue I, §§ 102(a)(l), 11Y7(a)(7), 98 Stat. 2280, 2286.) 

• 1"'! _Amendment. Pub_L 98--497 substituted 
ArchiVJst'" for "Administrator of General Servic,r. 

LegjslatlTe History. F 
purpose of Pub.L. 98-49 
Cong. and Adm. News, p 

Reports; correction of violations 

(a-} In carrying out their respective duties and responsibilities 
29, 31, and 33 of this title, the Archivist and the Administra 

from any Federal agency on such age,ncy's activities un 

~) When either the Archivist or the Administrator finds that 
~ chapter has been or is being violated, the Archivist or the 

inform in writing the head of the agency concerned of the v 
-,J!!!!p,lllllln:aendations for its correction; and (2) unless satisfactory co 



THE WHITE HO CS E 

WA S HI N G TON 

June 30, 1986 

Dear Denny: 

JJJi19/ 
/ 2///~ 

h ?c:tf'-~/ 

Thank you for your correspondence forwarding 
order fo the onald Reagan 
ion and Rea an Presidential 

Cortez. 

Your special interest is appreciated, and 
I was pleased to forward this donation and 
your letter to the Ronald Reagan Presidential 
Foundation in Washington, D.C. 

With best wishes. 

Cordially , 

-
Alan M. Kranowitz 

Deputy Assistant to the President 

The Honorable Denn Smit 
House of Represen a ives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

l 



DENNY SMITH 
5TH DISTRICT, OREGON 

~SHINGTON ADDRESS: 

1213 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

(202) 225·5711 

SALEM ADDRESS: 

4035 12TH STREET, S.E. #40 

POST OFFICE Box 13089 

SALEM, OREGON 97309 

(503) 399·5758 

<!tnngr.e1t.s of tlJ.e Jlnitth ~ates 
llhntse of i&tpresenttttiues 

Dllusltingtnn. I. <!t. 20515 

June 16, 1986 

The Honorable Alan Kranowitz 
Deputy Assistant to The President 

for Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
112 East Wing 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Alan: 

Recently I received the enclosed letter and money 
order for The Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation and 
Reagan Presidential Library Stanford University. 

I would appreciate it if you could forward this to 
the proper person. 

COMMITTEES: 

BUDGET 
INCOME SECURITY TASK FORCE 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNM£N T TASK FORCE 

BUDGET PROCESS TASK FORCE 

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL OVERSIGHT, NORTHWEST 

POWER ANO FOREST MANAGEMENT 

SUBCONMITTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS AND RECREATION 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

MILITARY REFORM CAUCUS 
CO-CHAIRMAfr,I 

Thank you very much. If I can ever be of assistance 
please contact me. 

OS: tj k 

Enclosure 

regards, 



(note: The postal money order of $100 is on page 2). 

Hon. Denny Smith, M. C. 
Congress of The United States 
House of Representatives 
1212 Longworth 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Smith: 

June 7, 1986 

page 1 

I read your pamplet of March 1986. I was so impressed with your brilliant per
formance as our Representative of the fifth Congressional District of the 
State of Oregon, that I have decided to give you my full support in the com
ing election. 

The undersigned is a member , on and off, of President Reagan Presidential Task 
Force, since 1982. 

A few days ago, I received a letter from the Board of Governors, requesting my 
participation as a sustaining sponsor of The Ronald Reagan Presidential Foun
dation. And also to have my name entered on the permanent sustaining Sponsor's 
Register at the Reagan Presidential Library Standford University. 

A partial photo copy of the l etter is enclosed herewith for your ref. or ver
ification. 

Accordingly, I have enclosed herewith a postal money order in the amount of 
$100 for the above program. 

Honorable Smith, please guide one of your trusted employees to deliver the mon
ey order to the Board of Governors sponsoring The Ronald Reagan Presidential 
Foundation and of the Reagan Presidential Library Standford University. 

Trusting to read from your Honor, Sir, I remain. 

S~erel~n(?.respectfully, 

~ Corte~-
P. 0. Box 285 :z J 
Salem, Oregon 97308 

P. S. The above contribution is small and is purely personal and voluntary. 
It is not connected with my business financing whatever. It is born of good 
will and pure admiration for the political and conservative economic policies 
of the President. His fearless, undaunted, and .successful stand to stem the 
tide of World terrorism for the sake of world peace, American liberty, justice, 
and freedom for all. I feel proud and happy to support such an awesome and his
toric personality. I say long liv~ the President! Long live President Ronald 
Reagan! 

Same, BR. C. 
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